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Group Third-Party Asset Management supports
Swiss Life’s shift to non-traditional products
Our strategy

Core competencies

Key achievements

“Support Swiss Life Group
in retaining and further
expanding its leadership
position in the corporate
and retail pension market”

Æ Asset management

• Introduced and stream-

Rationale
• Support move from traditional
to non-traditional insurance
business in individual and
group life
• Offer products and services
best addressing client needs
• Increase overall Swiss Life
Group profitability by retaining
asset management margins
and generating additional fees
• Contribute to customer
retention and attraction

Balanced
• Asset
• Credit
• Inflation linked allocation
• Government • Fund selection
• Asset manager
Equity
selection
• Fund-of-funds
Real estate
Fixed income

•
•

Æ Services

•
•
•
•
•
•

Collective investment vehicles
ALM / LDI studies
Institutional mandates
Retrocession management
Fund administration (CH only)
Private label business

•

lined products with
either low marginal
cost or high margin in
line with General
Account management
skills
Established client
segmentation aligned
to insurance business
Achieved stability in
AuM despite financial
crisis
Acquired 100 new
pension fund clients in
2009
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Initiatives address specific TPAM
challenges
MILESTONE

1

Profitability

Challenges

Examples for initiatives

y AuM of CHF 7 billion still
relatively small and to be
addressed by new products
that can be sold through
insurance related channels

y Switzerland: Support launch of standard semiautonomous solutions and real estate fund
y France: Increase share of own funds in unitlinked products
y Germany: Introduction of competitive funds for
Champion/VA products
y Across countries, dedicated retrocession
management
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y Lack of strongly promoted
asset management brand
increases dependency on
Distribution
available Swiss Life
distribution channels
y Additional cost pressure in
industry due to financial
crisis
Operational
efficiency

y Corporate business: Drive distribution, mainly
through optimised incentives and dedicated skill
development of proprietary sales channels
y Individual business: In addition to own sales
force, active distribution through IFAs
y Leverage skills and systems from General
Account
y Joint product/service development teams across
countries
y Clear focus on core competencies to achieve
competitive cost position
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Cautionary statement regarding
forward-looking information
This presentation is made by Swiss Life and may not be copied, altered, offered, sold or otherwise distributed to any
other person by any recipient without the consent of Swiss Life. Although all reasonable effort has been made to
ensure the facts stated herein are accurate and that the opinions contained herein are fair and reasonable, this
document is selective in nature and is intended to provide an introduction to, and overview of, the business of Swiss
Life. Where any information and statistics are quoted from any external source, such information or statistics should
not be interpreted as having been adopted or endorsed by Swiss Life as being accurate. Neither Swiss Life nor any
of its directors, officers, employees and advisors nor any other person shall have any liability whatsoever for loss
howsoever arising, directly or indirectly, from any use of this information. The facts and information contained herein
are as up to date as is reasonably possible and may be subject to revision in the future. Neither Swiss Life nor any of
its directors, officers, employees or advisors nor any other person makes any representation or warranty, express or
implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained in this presentation. Neither Swiss Life nor
any of its directors, officers, employees and advisors nor any other person shall have any liability whatsoever for loss
howsoever arising, directly or indirectly, from any use of this presentation. This presentation may contain projections
or other forward-looking statements related to Swiss Life that involve risks and uncertainties. Readers are cautioned
that these statements are only projections and may differ materially from actual future results or events. All forwardlooking statements are based on information available to Swiss Life on the date of its posting and Swiss Life
assumes no obligation to update such statements unless otherwise required by applicable law. This presentation
does not constitute an offer or invitation to subscribe for, or purchase, any shares of Swiss Life.
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Contact details and financial calendar
Contact
Robert Moser
Head of Investor Relations

Tel.
E-mail:

+41 (43) 284 67 67
robert.moser@swisslife.ch

Rolf Winter
Senior Investor Relations Manager

Tel.
E-mail:

+41 (43) 284 49 19
rolf.winter@swisslife.ch

Financial calendar
Full-year results 2009
Interim statement Q1 2010
Annual General Meeting

30 March 2010
4 May 2010
6 May 2010

Visit www.swisslife.com for up-to-date information
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